Abstract The US Department of Health and Human Services addresses clear communication in the informed consent process as part of the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for revisions to the Common Rule. However, prior research has shown that participants may not fully comprehend research studies despite completion of an informed consent process. Our main goal was to provide plain language information about donation processes to a cancer biobank to supplement an informed consent form. We developed and conducted cognitive testing with supplemental brochures that clearly communicated information about three different models for consent (notice, broad and study-specific) to future use of biospecimens. During the brochure development process, we conducted qualitative, semi-structured, individual, in-person cognitive interviews among 14 women to examine participants' perceptions of the brochures. Each participant provided feedback regarding the understandability, graphics and layout, and cultural appropriateness of the brochures. Our findings demonstrate that these methods may be used to tailor consent form brochures, such as the ones developed here, to other populations. This study therefore adds to our understanding of how best to present content to help women from two different racial groups make informed decisions about participation in a cancer biobank.
Introduction
The Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects (i.e., the Common Rule) details US law regarding the ethical conduct of research involving humans [1] . Research participants' informed consent is a key requirement [2] . Informed consent is intended to empower prospective research participants by providing the information they need to make an informed decision about research participation. Accordingly, the regulations require disclosure of specific information during the informed consent process, including study procedures, explanations of the risks and benefits of participation, and how to withdraw from a study. To fulfill the goals of informed consent, researchers need to adequately and clearly communicate this information to participants [3, 4] . This issue has taken on particular importance as the US Department of Health and Human Services addresses clear communication in the informed consent process as part of the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for revisions to the Common Rule [5] . However, prior research has shown that participants may not fully comprehend research studies despite completion of an informed consent process [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
These issues are particularly salient in the context of cancer. Research with stored biospecimens can provide a greater understanding of cancer etiology and discovery of new therapeutic modalities [11] [12] [13] [14] . Participation in biobanks by large numbers of diverse participants is critical to reaching translational research goals in cancer and reducing cancer disparities [15] .
To achieve the clear communication of information about a research study necessary for informed consent, health literacy is critical to consider [16] . Health literacy has been defined as the degree to which individuals can obtain, process, and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions [17] . Health literacy is a critical predictor of health outcomes, health care utilization, and health knowledge, and prior studies have shown a relationship between limited health literacy and lower comprehension of informed consent forms [10] . In one study, Donovan-Kicken and colleagues [16] found that those with limited health literacy had lower self-efficacy in understanding consent and disclosure statements, which led to feeling less informed about study participation and the associated risks.
The use of plain language, or strategies focused on clear and simple communication [18] , may improve comprehension of information presented during the consent process. Various recommendations have been made for the use of plain language strategies in developing informed consent forms [19, 20] . The National Institutes of Health recommends writing consent documents at an eighth grade reading level [21] . Other guidelines have emphasized the use of plain language strategies such as graphics and images to supplement text, presenting topics in a clear and descriptive way, and providing adequate white space throughout the document [20, 22] . However, findings from prior studies testing whether such plain language strategies improve comprehension of a consent form have yielded mixed results. Walters and Hamrell [23] compared a consent form written at a 10th grade reading level with a form at the 6th grade level and found no significant difference in comprehension. Tait and colleagues [24] found that combining plain language strategies, such as supplementing text with graphics, shortening message length, and increasing white space and font size, resulted in improved understanding of research consent forms by study participants. However, other studies that compared a standard consent form with a form incorporating plain language features (e.g., use of active voice, larger font size, use of section headers) and found no significant difference in comprehension between the forms [8, 25, 26] .
Based on prior research, some have proposed supplementing consent forms with additional written materials to improve comprehension of the information [19, 27] . Decision aids and informational booklets have increased participants' understanding of research trials [28, 29] . One study found that a bulleted fact sheet used with a feedback session resulted in higher comprehension compared with a standard consent form [30] . Use of plain language strategies in developing supplemental material may be important in improving comprehension. For example, Campbell and colleagues [28] found that use of a supplemental informational handbook written at a 7th grade reading level improved comprehension among VA and hospital outpatients considering participating in a randomized control trial.
The use of plain language supplemental written materials in the informed consent process may be particularly important for informed consent to participate in a biobank, a process that poses substantial communication challenges. Storage of donated biospecimens in a biobank allows researchers to address research questions unplanned at the time of biospecimen donation, yet comprehension of information about a biobank may be particularly challenging for research participants during the consent process [31, 32] . Ormond and colleagues [33] found that participants had particular difficulty understanding the research goals of a biobank, as well as the experimental nature, privacy issues, and lack of direct personal benefit to participants. Other researchers have found that participants have difficulty understanding that consent for a biobank is a two-step process including consent to both the storage of biospecimens in the biobank and also possible future use of that stored biospecimen in other research projects [34] .
Beskow and colleagues [35] used a Delphi process to create a plain language biobank consent form to address the communication and comprehension issues related to biobank consent. This consent form adhered to regulatory guidelines while also including information that potential participants considered important. The researchers used plain language principles to improve the understandability and readability of a biobank consent form, including use of short sentences with common language, a clear format, and sufficient white space and margins throughout the form [35] . However, because institutional review boards may not allow substitution of their standard consent form with this plain language consent form, there is a need to develop plain language supplemental material to assist in the biobank informed consent process. To address this issue, we developed plain language materials (i.e., brochures) designed to supplement the informed consent process for a biobank and conducted cognitive interviews to examine responses to the brochures with a diverse sample of women.
Methods

Brochures Development
We developed three plain language supplemental brochures for use in a randomized experiment to examine the effect of model of consent on participation in a hypothetical research study that also generates biospecimen samples for a biobank. In the experiment, participants were asked to consider participating in this research study to identify risk factors for cancers affecting women. They reviewed (1) a consent form that explained the research study, including the biobank, and (2) a plain language supplemental brochure that described the biobank component in more detail. We developed one brochure for each of three models of consent for secondary use of biospecimens stored in a biobank: notice (i.e., participants are notified that their samples may be used in research); broad (i.e., participants are asked to prospectively agree to allow use of their biospecimen in a broad range of studies); and studyspecific (i.e., participants are asked for consent prior to each future study for which their biospecimen will be used) [36] .
We worked with a graphic designer to develop the three supplemental brochures. We developed the content based on prior research by ourselves and others highlighting particularly difficult topics related to biobanks [33] [34] [35] 37] and integrated our prior findings about difficult terms in developing the wording of the text [37] . Each of the three brochures contained the following elements: title page introducing the topic of the brochure; back page with information on the affiliated institution; a frequently asked questions section; a graphic illustrating what happens when a sample is donated to a biobank (Fig. 1) ; and sections describing the purpose of the research, the process of biospecimen donation, timing of consent process, and information about future research that might be conducted using stored biospecimens ( Table 1) .
All of the brochures used the same title page and back page. In addition, much of the other content was consistent across the three brochures. The information that differed between the three brochures was specific to a particular model of consent for a biobank: processes of donation based on a specific model of consent; whether a specific permission step is needed for use of stored biospecimens in future research or whether consent is implied by participation in the original research study; and whether or not participants will know if their biospecimen is used in a future research study (Table 1) .
We based all three brochures on best practices in plain language and health literacy [10, 19, 20, [38] [39] [40] [41] . We used short sentences, active voice, common language and provided definitions for technical words (i.e., Bgene,^Bbiobank^), headers before each section, presentation of context first, use of visual aids (e.g., boxes) to highlight key content, and font greater than 12 point when possible. We also avoided writing sentences using only all capital letters or using distracting color schemes.
During the development process, the brochures were reviewed multiple times by the full investigator team, which included researchers with expertise in bioethics, informed consent, health disparities, health literacy, and communitybased participatory research. As described below, review by the research team and testing of brochures through cognitive interviews was conducted in an iterative process.
Cognitive Interviews
During the brochures development process, we conducted qualitative, semi-structured, individual, in-person cognitive interviews to examine participants' perceptions of the brochures.
Each participant provided feedback regarding the understandability, graphics and layout, and cultural appropriateness of the brochures. Cultural appropriateness was based on participants' perceptions of what was culturally appropriate and not a predetermined definition of cultural appropriateness [39] .
Participants
All participants in the cognitive interviews were female because they were the target audience for the brochures; the brochures were intended to be used in a randomized experiment focused on women considering participation in a research study and biobank [37] . Recruitment for this study was stratified between Black and White females because we found in a prior study that participants' perceptions of various models of consent differed by race [37] . Women were eligible to participate in the cognitive interviews if they self-identified as either non-Hispanic White or Black; we recruited seven Black women and seven White women. All participants had the ability to speak and read English and were 18 years of age or older. Participants also had to have utilized breast health services (e.g., mammogram, breast biopsy, breast cancer care) prior to the interview based on planned recruitment for the randomized experiment in which the brochures would be used.
We recruited participants through two mechanisms. The first was sending letters to participants in an existing biobank, the Women's Health Repository (WHR), a cohort of women who sought breast health services at a clinic affiliated with a comprehensive cancer center. WHR participants had agreed to be re-contacted for research purposes. Nine women from WHR completed an interview. We also recruited five women who had not previously participated in the WHR biobank by distributing flyers at the clinic. In total, we conducted cognitive interviews with 14 women, at which point we reached saturation of qualitative themes [42] .
Cognitive Interview Procedures
Each participant in a cognitive interview reviewed two of the three plain language supplemental consent brochures in order to limit participant burden and allow us to collect data comparing reactions to different brochures. We randomly assigned the brochures viewed within strata defined by race (i.e., Black/ White). All cognitive interviews were conducted by trained masters-level research staff. Interviews were digitally recorded and lasted 40 min on average. Participants received a $50 gift card to a local grocery store as thanks for their time and cooperation. All study procedures were approved by the Washington University Institutional Review Board.
Cognitive interview participants were asked a series of open-ended questions by interviewers using a semistructured interview guide to ensure consistency of topic, although they could vary the order. Participants were first asked to read one of the brochures and were then asked questions focused on understandability, acceptability of graphics and layout, and cultural appropriateness. For understandability, participants were asked to Bteach-back^the content of key sections, stating in their own words the meaning of the information so that we could assess its clarity [43] . For graphics and layout, participants were asked their perceptions of the design of the brochure (e.g., font, color scheme, visuals). For cultural appropriateness, participants were asked whether they Fig. 1 Modifications to graphic based on cognitive interviews Statement conveying that future studies may use the donated biospecimen to test whether a particular treatment works or to try to prevent disease. The statement explains that some research may involve genes.
Graphic of biospecimen donation process A sequential graphic with both illustrations and text displaying five steps that would occur if a sample were donated for research.
How will my privacy be protected? Component of the frequently asked questions section that outlines how participant information will be encoded and kept private.
Will I find out the results of the research using my blood? Part of the frequently asked questions section that gives a direct answer and explanation of why participants should not expect to receive personal or general research results.
Back page
The name and logo of the affiliated research institution.
Content that varies across supplemental brochures according to model of consent Name of section Content
What happens when I donate a sample for research? Explanation of the process of donation to a biobank according to the specific model of consent.
What is a biobank? Part of the frequently asked questions section that describes a biobank. The information provided also states whether active permission is needed for donation to the biobank according to the model of consent. Will I be told when my sample is used in other future research studies?
Part of the frequently asked questions section that describes whether participants will know when their sample is used in a future research study according to the model of consent.
felt the brochure was appropriate for people like them. Participants were also asked what changes might be incorporated to improve the brochure. They then reviewed the second brochure and were asked a series of open-ended questions to assess whether the differences between the two brochures were clear (e.g., BWhat would you say are the differences between these two ways of donating samples to research?^). Feedback from cognitive interview participants was used to revise the brochures using an iterative process. The study team completed four separate blocks of cognitive interviews. After each block of interviews, the study team reviewed participants' responses and edited the brochures. The full investigator team then reviewed the content and design edits while focusing on examining the accuracy of the presented information. After each round of revision was completed, the next block of participants reviewed the revised brochures during their interview. Revisions affected both the design and content of the brochures. The cognitive interviews continued until saturation of themes was reached [42] .
Analysis of Cognitive Interview Data
Interviewers recorded participants' responses using an interview comment form. The form was divided into two columns; interviewers recorded participants' likes and dislikes about each section separately and also overall comments on other aspects of the brochures (i.e., appearance, graphics, layout). Within 24 h, the interviewer summarized key observations and shared them with the research team. A master list was compiled for each of the three brochures, organizing participants' likes and dislikes for each section and their responses regarding appearance, graphics and layout. Participants' comments were then re-categorized for analysis based on the three domains (i.e., understandability, graphics and layout, and cultural appropriateness). To increase validity, a second trained graduate student indexed participants' comments using the interview comment form. These analyses formed the basis for research team discussions and revisions to the brochures.
Results
Understandability
We found that participants had good understanding of many of the concepts presented in text in the brochures. For example, participants generally understood the concept of a biobank, how their privacy would be protected, that they would not receive individual results from future research studies conducted with their biospecimen, and that their sample would be coded to not contain identifying information such as their name.
We found that other concepts were less understandable in early drafts of the brochures. In particular, information regarding the process of consent to a biobank proved difficult to convey clearly. This was information that varied between models of consent. We found that distinguishing between the notice model (with passive consent to a biobank) and broad model (with active general consent to a biobank) was particularly challenging. For example, the broad model of consent was originally described as: BWe are asking for your permission to use your leftover blood sample in multiple future research studies.^The notice model of consent was described as: BWe are letting you know that your leftover blood sample may be used in multiple research studies in the future.Î n the initial cognitive interviews, the distinction between these models was unclear to participants. Participant 1 stated, BThe words are different, but it's saying the same thing.^In order to differentiate these two models of consent from one another, the research team revised the wording for the broad model of consent to: BIf you agree to participate in this women's health study, we will also separately ask one time for your permission to use your leftover blood sample in multiple research studies in the future.^(see Fig. 2 ). The new explanation included the phrase Bseparately ask one time^to help clarify that participants would be asked for permission for future use of their biospecimen separately from being asked for consent to participate in the original research study. This wording change greatly improved comprehension of this concept.
In addition, we clarified one aspect of the notice model of consent. Many participants thought that the researcher would be required to explicitly ask for their permission before future use of a biospecimen, even though the notice model presumes consent for future uses of a biospecimen if the participant does not object upon initial collection. We observed that even when participants understood this information in the brochure, they still believed that this explicit permission step would take place. We addressed this issue in our revisions by removing the word Bagain.^We changed our original wording BWe will not notify you or ask you for permission again when your sample is used in future research studies^to BWe will not notify you or ask you for permission when your sample is used in future research studies.^This revision to the language clarified that researchers are notifying participants that their biospecimens may be used in the future but that they will not ask for permission for this use in a separate step.
Graphics and Layout
Participants said that they liked many of the design elements of the brochures and these elements were therefore left largely unchanged during the revision process. For example, participants like the use of bold font, boxes to highlight key material, the blue background, font size, and sans serif font. Participant 4 mentioned that the Bfont is easy on the eyes^and that it was Beasy to read.Ŵ e changed the graphic illustrating what happened once a sample was donated extensively based on participant feedback (see Fig. 1 ). Some participants liked the graphic and found it to be helpful. Participant 4 noted that the Bdiagram at the bottom is very helpful… I'm drawn to that^and participant 8 noted that it was helpful because Bit gives you step by step instructions.^Participant 4 also noted that the diagram Bguided you through, kinda cartoony…and shows step by step what's going on.^However, while some participants liked the lack of text in the initial version of the graphic, others requested more explanatory text. In addition, some of the elements of the graphic were unclear. For example, some participants thought that a separate image of a test tube was confusing because it was not clear if the test tube was empty or if it contained a sample.
We therefore added explanatory text and replaced images that were found to be confusing. An image of test tubes was replaced with a refrigerator storing samples to show that leftover biospecimens will be stored in a biobank. We also better illustrated the concept that a donated biospecimen would be used in a research study by displaying a test tube full of liquid. This graphic showed that the blood sample had been collected and would be used in the future. We changed the icons of a magnifying glass and pipette to a flask and a microscope because participants more readily associated these icons with scientific research. We also added brief, explanatory captions to each step of the graphic. These modifications clarified the meaning of the graphic for participants.
We made a number of other changes to the brochures based on comments about graphics and layout. We made color changes in a number of places. For example, we changed a bright orange background color because participants felt that it had poor contrast with the text. Participant 1 noted that the font color was Bit's probably too like the orange background.Ŵ e also revised the layout of the FAQ section to reduce what participants perceived as blank space in one of the panels in the original versions.
Cultural Appropriateness
Many participants highlighted the plain language design of the brochure favorably, saying it seemed to have been designed with them in mind. For example, participant 5 noted that the brochure was Bshort and sweet and to the point and gets to every question that a person like me… might ask.^Participant 3 added that she appreciated that the brochure did not use jargon and stated that Bbig words confuse people.Ŵ e made a number of changes to increase the appropriateness of brochures for our target audience. For example, participants suggested that we include more information on why they were contacted. Participant 12 stated, BIt don't make you feel comfortable on what you're donating your blood for…it's missing more information on the reason why they're taking the sample.^In response, we changed the statement of the purpose of contact from BYou are being asked to donate a blood sample because you are receiving breast health caret o BYou are being asked to donate a blood sample for a study on women's health.P articipants noted several ways that the graphics and design could be a better fit to other women like them. For example, several participants did not like the original front page, which depicted a cartoon image of a magnifying glass; many wanted a picture of real women. Participant 1 noted that BI would want to enhance the appeal of the front and back [of the brochure].^We therefore eliminated the cartoon illustration and instead used a picture of an ethnically diverse group of women of middle and older age. In addition, several participants felt that it was important to add information about the 
Discussion
Participant input during the cognitive interview process led us to make substantial changes to improve the understandability, graphics and layout, and cultural appropriateness of plain language brochures to supplement an informed consent process for a biobank based on different models of consent. Participants generally liked the language, which was based on plain language and clear communication recommendations [20, 39] . However, we improved understandability in a number of different ways based on results from the cognitive interviews. We found that participants generally understood information on topics such as privacy and return of individual results. These topics were the subjects of the most common queries related to secondary research use of biospecimens found in our previous research [37] . We also found that topics such as possible risks of the use of biospecimens were least understood, which was similarly found in a prior study by Klima and colleagues [34] . We likewise found that a participant's prior beliefs affect how they interpreted information about biobanks, particularly whether researchers would be able to use her biospecimen without a separate consent or permission step. Addressing this issue explicitly in the brochures proved to be important.
In terms of graphics and layout, participants generally liked the use of bolded text and boxed sections to draw their attention to important information. We found that our revised graphic helped participants understand the concept of a biobank, consistent with prior research showing the value of graphics and illustrations in informational brochures [22, [44] [45] [46] . We also found that explanatory captions used within the graphic improved comprehension of the information, consistent with guidelines from Doak and colleagues [39] . Participants highlighted some issues of poor contrast between background and text, which we revised consistent with plain language guidelines [39] .
Work by other investigators suggests that individuals with limited health literacy and those from racial and ethnic minority groups have different informational needs and a greater mistrust of research [14, 47, 48] . As we intend to disseminate these brochures to diverse populations, we assessed whether both Black and White women found the brochures to be culturally appropriate. We made a number of revisions to improve participants' perceptions of the appropriateness of the brochures for women similar to them. Our main modifications were replacing the front cover image from a cartoon magnifying glass to a picture of a diverse group women who appeared to be members of the target audience, as well as providing an institutional affiliation.
Best Practices
We based the development and revision of the plain language brochures on existing recommendations and guidelines. Central to plain language guidelines is communicating in a way that is straightforward and utilizes conversational, commonly used vocabulary [18] . Consistent with plain language guidelines [19, 20, [38] [39] [40] [41] , participants in this study liked the lack of medical jargon and the use of common words.
Incorporating another strategy to make our graphics clear, we developed a graphic with brief, explanatory captions to clarify biobank concepts and procedures [22, 39] . We found that using cognitive interviews to assess the graphic was important, as particular images did not resonate with participants and required revisions. Participants also liked the formatting of the brochures overall but wanted a balance between text, graphics, and white space, leading to revisions.
There are additional insights to guide other researchers and practitioners developing educational brochures related to cancer biobanks. For example, we found that participants believed that they would be asked for permission at some time in the future under the notice model of consent, even if they understood the statement that they were only being notified. Adding an explicit statement that they would not be contacted for permission helped to clarify this issue. We would recommend those developing consent forms or brochures to explicitly address the timing and details regarding when and how participants will be notified or asked for permission for future research uses of biospecimens.
Cognitive interview participants were Black and White women aged 18 years of age and older who were associated with a comprehensive cancer center. Although these participants were representative of the target audience for the brochures under development, the findings may not generalize to other populations. It would certainly be important to test the brochures with other target audiences defined by race/ethnicity, gender, or setting before using the brochures more broadly. However, our findings demonstrate that these methods may be used to tailor consent form brochures, such as the ones developed here, to other populations. In addition, future research is needed to investigate the effects of the brochures on participants' responses and donation to an actual biobank. We are currently conducting a randomized trial to examine comprehension of the brochures and intentions to donate to a cancerrelated biobank.
Educational Implications
Our main goal was to provide plain language information about donation processes to a cancer biobank to supplement an informed consent form. We developed and conducted cognitive testing with supplemental brochures that clearly communicated information about three different models for consent to future use of biospecimens. This study therefore adds to our understanding of how best to present content to help women from two different racial groups make informed decisions about participation in a cancer biobank. This is particularly critical as participation of all population subgroups in biobanks is essential to translational research goals in cancer [49, 50] .
Previous research shows that participants consider a multitude of topics important when reviewing consent forms and making a decision to participate in research studies [11, 14, 51, 52] . Our findings demonstrate the importance of utilizing plain language guidelines to clearly communicate information to participants and using brochures to improve participants' understanding of all aspects of the study. Research study staff interacting with prospective participants should be trained to verbally communicate consent information in plain language in order to supplement traditional consent processes and plain language brochures. Finally, we recommend working with institutional review boards to advance the use of plain language consent brochures and forms in all studies. The universal usage of plain language guidelines and brochures can increase informed decision-making in the consent process.
